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Utah State University
Academic Freedom and Tenure (AFT) Committee
Minutes for meeting held 20 April 2016
In attendance (in person or via dial-in): Kathy Chudoba, Kurt Becker, Sterling Banks,
Anthony Lott, John Stevens, Michael Lyons
Minutes from 02/24/16 meeting approved
Old Business
 Update on requiring reasons for non-renewal (407.6.4) – after meeting with reps
from President’s / Provost’s offices
o John met with Larry Smith, who offered two suggestions:
 Consider waiting until a new president is hired to move on this
 Consider adding brief language instead to sections of code that
specifically allow a faculty member to request a meeting with dean /
provost to discuss promotion / non-renewal / denial-of-tenure
decisions. That may be the most natural place for such discussion.
o Larry also suggested that, with respect to AFT’s proposed definition of
“arbitrary or capricious”, it might be worthwhile to also include in the
Guidelines document a clarification that this definition is only intended to
help focus internal discussion during the grievance process, and is not for
legal actions outside the grievance process.
New business
 Preliminary discussion on academic freedom in positions supported by private
third parties – background by Arthur Caplan [Faculty code charges AFT to
“review, for consideration by the Senate, all matters pertaining to faculty rights,
academic freedom, and tenure” (402.12.3.1(d)).]
o As part of his PRPC duties, Arthur became aware of some concerns about
the Koch agreements to create tenure-track faculty lines, including the
following questions:
 Were faculty search committees involved in the hiring process?
(404.3 requires this)
 How were the positions themselves approved? (Can only a Dean
do this, or was the Provost involved? See 404.3.2 and 404.3.9)
 What role does the funding entity have in the hiring and annual
renewal processes? (Do they exercise any kind of veto power?
What academic freedom protections are in place for the hired
faculty?)
 What happens to the hired (and eventually tenured) faculty when
the funding agreement expires?



o AFT will continue to look at these issues (see attached documents
provided by Arthur), with the following focus:
 Is the hiring process conducted in accordance with faculty code?
 Are all elements of the funding agreement (including how it was
approved) in accordance with faculty code?
 Do such “grant” agreements go through the Vice President for
Research? (See 528.3 and 583.4.6.)
o Rather than trying to affect any currently-signed agreements, it may be
more useful to make administrators (and faculty senators) aware of
relevant issues for future agreements to create and/or fill positions funded
by private entities.
o After discussion (within AFT, but also with reps from Provosts office), AFT
can take a report back to Faculty Senate Exec Committee and the Faculty
Senate.
Elect new chair & vice chair for next year
o Chair candidate: Michael Lyons elected
o Vice Chair candidate: Sandra Weingart elected

